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EXl'ERlMENTS IN THE SIZE 01' THE SEED PIECE AND OTHIR F,\CT'BS
1"1'1 THE PRODUC'11l0~6F POTATOES UllDER IRRIGATION

1.1'1 SOUTHERN ID,~HO

By

L. C. A1CHER, Superintendent

Aberdeen Substation

Potato~:s are one of the most important cOlllmercial crops grown on
the irrigated lands of southern Idaho, The quality of Idaho potatoes
is exceptional and a premium is paid for them on certain markets.
There arc, however, many questions concerning the raising of potatoes
which, as yet. have not been answered. For example, considerable dif
ference of opinion exists among growers as to the llloEt economical size
and kind of seed piece to plant; in regard to spacing between hilts in
the row. and its effect upon the yield and rret income per acre. Responsi
ble seed houses and potato growers sometimes lay special emphasis on
the value of seed potatoes grown on dry land as compared to those grown
on irrigated land. Tn order to arrive at more definite conclusions as to
what are SOme of the best practices to follow in the production of this
important commercial crop. these experiments were undertaken.

The experiment herein reported were made upon the following
questions: \Vhole vs. cut seed; size of seed piece: distance to plant
within the row, and irrigated compared with dry-Ianel seed potatoes for
irrigated land. These experiments were begun on the Aberdeen Sub
station at Aberdeen, Idaho. in 1913. In 1912 suitable seed stock of the
Idaho Rural potato was grown for all the experiments wherein this
variety was used· This variety is now supposed to be of the same stock
as the Charles Downing. It is a Hattened. oval-oblong. very smooth,
medium-sized tuber with shallow eyes and white creamy skin. and is
a very good keeper. The sprottt is white with tips slif'J'htly colored but
is in no sen:-;e a purple sprout. hence does not belong to the true Rural
group of potatoes such as the Rural Xcw Yorkel 1'\0. 2 or the Sir
Walter Raleigh.

In 1913 and 191-l all seed potatoes were gi"en the formaldehyde
treatment (1 pint of formaldehyde. 40 per cent solution. to 25 gallons
of water). The tubers were soaked in this solution for two hours. In
1915-16-17-18 the bichloride treatment was given (-t ounces of bichloride
of mercury. corrosive sublimate. to 30 gallons of water). The tubers
were 'ioaked in this solution for l!h hours. Those which were to be
planted whole were treated after the stem ends had been examined
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f<;>r di:,cnloratioll. Potatoes showinp; discoloration were throwl1 out. and
'all ~tock which was to be cut was treated after cutting to m'oid rein
fection of (li~<:a~e should any be met in cutting.

The ~oil on the. \bcrdecn Substation is a ~:H1tly clay 103111. Plantings
in lCJ13 were made on land which was cleared of sagebrll~h two YC::lr~

previow.ly and had produced two successh'c crops of wheat. 111 191-+
the crop was planted on land which had produced three ~l1cccs~i\"c crop....
of \\-heat and had recei"cd one coat of manure (20 ton ... to the acre )
the fall before the potatoes IVere planted. The 191 S crop IVa. planted
011 lanel which produced a crop of field peas harvested for seed and which
had pn:\"iol1sly been in wheat for three st1cce:,>~i\'e years. and manured
the fall before the peas were planted. Plantings for 1916-17-18 were
made all land which had grown a good alfalfa crop for two to three years.

To in!-iure the careful working out of the experiment, the furrow ...

were opened with a l"ho\'cl p10\\ and the !-iced piecc!-i or tuber sets were
dropped by hand and co\"ercd with a ··crowder". The ra.ws were 33
inche::i apart and the sets were spaced 16 inches apart in the row except
ing in the experimcnt on the distance in row where various distances
were u::ied. All the potatoes were planted at a depth of 4 inches.
A chain with strings tied at the proper ~pacings was used as a guide
to the planters to insure accurate placement of each seed piece.

Three or four irrigations and cultivations were given during the
growing season, the number of irrirrations given depending upon the
seasonal precipitation and other climatic factor~. Cultivation alway
followed irrigation until the vines were large enough to shade the ground.

WlIOLE COMPAIIED WITII CI.''f SEED-SMALL COMPAIlED WITII L.\RGE
SEED PIECES

This experiment was planned to include seed pieces of maximum
and minimum sizes and various sizes between these extremes. Tubers
weighing 8 OUllces, 4 ounces and 3 ounces were used. A portion of each
lot was planted whole, a portion was hah"cd and a portion was quartered.
Halved portions were obtained by cutting the potato lengthwise. divid
ing the bud end l care being taken to divide into equal parts. The quar
tered seed was obtained by cutting the tuber lengthwise and then cross
wise, making the quarters 35 nearly uniform in size as po,;:;;:ible. No
attempt was made to have a definite number of eyes on each ~eed piece.
Each whole tuber was examined for external indications of disease. A
thin slice was then cut off the stem end of the tuber as a further pre
caution against planting diseased stock. All tub:.:rs showing brown dis
coloration were discarded.

Care was taken to get tubers of proper size for each experiment. A
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variation of half an ounce was 'permitted in the selection of the 8-oullce
lot, while a variation of but a quarter ounce was permitted in the selec
tion of the 3-ounce and 4-ounce tubers, The average weiO'hts in each
lot were rigidly maintained,

Results.

Results obtained from this experiment show that there is a character
istic and marked difference in returns to be expected fr0111 whole, halved,
and quartered seed pieces, The larger and'more nearly whole the seed
piece is. the quicker the sprouting and starting of growth of the plant.
Sprouting nud Early Growth.

The plants frol11 the 8-ounce, 4-ounce and 3-ounce whole ,tubers ap
peared first and in the order here mentioned, K ext to appear were the
8-oullce halved tubers, Four-ounce and 3-oullce halved and 8-oullce
quartered tuber set-plants appeared in the next 24 to 48 hours. The
plants from the 4-oullce and 3-ounce quatered tubers were the last to
appear. the latter appearing from 2 to 4 days later than those from the
8-ounce whole tubers,

The sprouting and emergence C1coming up") period varied con
siderably from year to year. depending upon climatic conditions and the
condition of the s il. A moist, warm soil hastened growth and a dry
warm soil retarded growth of all small cut seed pieces but only slightly
affected the growth of the plants fr,?111 the whole tuber sets· Cold soil
and cold weather retarded the growth of the plants from the whole and
cut tubers. but the latter were most affected, The early growth of the
plants fro III the large whole tubers was least affected by the soil moisture
content and the physical condition of the soil.
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TilLE J

Results from an experiment to determine the effect of planting whole
or cut potatoes of various sizes on irrigated land at the Aberdeen Sub
station, Aberdeen, idaho, 1913 to 1918 inclusive.

Descrilllion
of tuber ~et

planted

Whole (b) 99.3 6.0 -l().jA
- -

59.0 190.'1 49-l.6 1·9---- 2-l8.3 5.1
Halved (b) .. 99.0 3.3 372.9 276.5 74.1 170.3 445·4 5.7 2.3
Quarter'd (b) 87.9 1.9 311.8 256.6 80.0 155.4 443.4 6.1 2·1
(a) Average f\,lr f('iur )'t'':US onl) (1915 to 1918 lllcluSI\-e).
(b) Includes all tubers (If the class rcganlle~ of v.eight.

Pereentnge of Stand.

Tabulated results for the 6-year period will be found in Table 1.
This table shows that the stands fr0111 the whole and halved (nber sets
were e.'Xcenent, while the loss in the land of the quartered tuber seed
pieces was quite severe. The toss in stand from the 8-ounce quartered
seed piece (2-ol1l1ce set) was 70 per cent while the loss from the 4-oul1ce
quartered seed piece was 11 per cent, and the loss from the 3-ounce. quar
tered sced pieces was 18 per cent. This lo~s is no doubt duc to the in
ability of the plants from the small tuber sets to overcome ad\'cr:o;e climatic
and soil conditions, and to a possible lack of eycs on many of the small
quartered seed pieces. The Idaho Rural potato has frolll 8 to 10 eyes
and very rarely 11. Six or more of these eyes are on the bnd end of the
potato. \\"hen this potato is quartered without regard to placement of
the eyes, the stem-end quarters may have one eye and sOIl1t:time~ none
at all.

Stalks Per lUll.
The average number of stalks per hill. as determined by actual count,

varied directly with the size of the tuber set, in each respecti\'c lot of
whole, halved and quartered tubers, for the larger the seed piece the
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greater the number of stalks per hill. Four-ounce wholc tubcrs produced
a greater number of stalks per hill than the 8-ounce halved tubers altho
both are really ~-ounce sets. This is due to the greater number of eyes
on the whole tnber. Four-ounce halved sets produced more stalks per
hill than the 8-ounce qnartered tubers, altho both are 2-<>tll1ce set,. The
4-ounce quartered sets produced the same number of stalks per hill as
the 3-ounce quartered sets. due undoubtedly to the sets being very nearly
the same size and having the same number of eye~. Table 1 shows that
the whole tubers produced almost twice as man)' stalks per hill as the
halved ,ets and that the halved sets produced allllo~t twice as many salk~

as the quartered set~.

Practically eyery eye on the 8-ounce whole. halved and quartered tuber
sets produced stalks as will be noted by comparing the number of stalks
per hill ancl the number of eyes per tuber on the Idaho Rural potato.
The earlier ..prouting bud eye 011 the larger sets docs not g-TOW to the
exclusion of growth of the other eyes of the tuber. Idaho Rural potatoes
are not gi\Oen to producing a master or single sprollt to the exclu",ion of
growth of other eyes of the tuber. If this potato by brcedll1g" or selec
tion, c uld be made to grow a master sprout, the undesirable features
resulting from planting this potato whole would be eliminated. Size
of the set determines very largely how many stalks will be produced, for
the larger the set the more plant food there is available and the greater
the ~timlllus given each eye to produce a plant. The 4-0l11lCC and 3-ouT1ce
whole tubers have just as m3ny eyes as the 8-ot1l1cc tubers, but the eyes
all the small tubers are not as well developed. hence do 110t send out
sprouts frol11 all the eyes. It will be noted in Table 1 that the largest
whole tubers produced an average of over R stalks per hill whereas the
4-ounce produced a little over 5 stalks and the 3-ounce only -t}.? ~talks
per hill. Tubers are produced by all of these staib and it is thi, fact
which has such a large bearing upon the percentage of marketable tuhers
frolll the whole, halved, and quartered seed pieces. These percelltages
are Jike\vise given in Table I.
Vine Growth.

\\'hole tubers invariably produced a larg-er and marc plentiful ~rowth
of vine than the cut pieces and the growth was directly ill proportion
to the ~ize of the s~t. The vigorous g-rowth frolll the lar14e ~et~ is Jue
to the better start given the plants by the greater supply of food available
in the larger sets; to the greater proportion of eyes prodt1('in~ ~talks;
and to the greater supply of natural moisture ill the whole and laro-er
cut ~ets. Because?f the ex~ra advantag.e giv~n t!lC vincs by the larger
seed sets such a vlgorous Vll1e growth IS mamtall1cd that it cannot be
ov.ercol11e ~Y the smaller ~ecd pieces even tho all are planted on the same
soli and ....;l\'cn the same subsequent trcatment. The vine g-rc~.:th from
the 3-011ncc quartered sets was the least vigorous of the O'ro~lp and com-
paratively was the shortest in height.' b'
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YIeld per Acre.
The total yield per acre is almost directly proportional to the size of

the seed piece, and the larger the seed, the more vigorous the plant and
the greater the number of potatoes produced. Whole tubers invariably
produced the largest total yield of potatoes per acre. The average in
crease in yield per acre of whole seed over halved seed thruout the experi
ment is but 21.5 bushels per acrc l whereas the average increase of haln:d
,eed over quartered seed is 61.1 bushels per acre. Total yield, howeYer,
does not really indicate the relative values of the crops produced by the
yariot1:i sized seed pieces, for the percentage of marketable tubers. un
less the small stock can be marketed, has a greater bearing on the COI11

parative productive values of the various seed groups. Eight-oullce
whole tubers produced 60.8 per cent of marketable stock (over a 2-incll
screen). whereas the 3-otlnce quartered sets produced 83.9 per cent of
marketable stock. The percentage of marketable potatoes increased as the
size of the set decreased. This is due in part to the smaller number of
stalk' per hill. to the smaller number of ttlbers per hill and to the greater
growth per tuber in the hills from the smaller seed pieces. Whole sets
produced more tubers per hill than cut sets and the average size of the
tuber was much smaller. The larger the set the greater the number of
potatoes produced and the smaller the average weight per tuber. This
is due to the greater number of stalks per hill frolll the large sets, the
grc:ater competition for moisture and food , and the greater l1umber of
tubers produced per hill. It will be noticed in Table I that the per
centage of marketable tubers ill the 4-011l1ce quartered lot is the highc::it
of all the lots. The yield per acre of this group is next to the highest
of all the groups. Results of this experiment indicate that the 4-oullce
quartered and the 3-ounce halved seed sets are the Illost economical to
plant from the standpoint of yield per acre and the amollnt of marketable
potatoes produced when the amollnt of seed used per acre is considered·

The above results have been obtained with the spacing in the row
at 16 inches with ro\\'s 33 inches apart. It is very probable that if the
experiments here reported were also run with differe;~t spacings within
the row the results might be 1110rc or less affected. The experiment on
spacing which immediately follows this experiment in this publication
indicale~ that wider spacing within the row would give higher yields of
marketable stock frol11 cut seed and the same would no doubt hold fOI"
whole seed. If whole seeds were planted from 24- to 28 inches apart
in the row. depending upon the size of the seed piece. with the larger
:-;eeds planted the greater distance apart. it is very probable that the results
here reported would need some revision.

Whole potatoes planted closely within the row and at a bter date
than the main potato crop would bring about the production of an excel
lent lot of 3 to 5-011nce seed potato stock with a minimulll amount of large
or ctlll stock.
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EHECT OF SI'.H1:1"H U TilE ROW U'O:l" HUD OF l'OT.\TOES

This experiment wa~ planned to include minimum and maximum
limit ... of ",pacin~ in th~ row. It wa~ a~sllm('d that 110 commercial planting"
l,i lX,tatOl:s would be made as c10:-t' 3.., 8 inches in the row or 1110re
than 2X inche:- in the r,\w on irrigated land. ...\Il information ayailablc
at 1h~ timl' the cxperimt..:nt was' phnned ~lclJ1cd to point to 12 and 20
inche.., as Lh~ minimum and ma",imi.1l11 distances between plant:<. in the
row. The ...red u ...ed in thi:-:. experiment was all cut ~eed and a\'eraged
in size pI.. r :-ct from }' 2 to 2 ounces in weight. The same caftl in cutting
an(1 treaunt..:nt for tli"ea..,e was exerci,ed as heretofore dc..,cribed. Plant
ing wa.., dOI1l.' by hand and the chain with spacings made by tying strings
at propcr inten'aIs wa ... u:,ed as ha ... oeen pre\'iously lI1dicated. The seed
sets werc of ample ..,izl' to promote quick amI Yi~orous 6"rowth .
.Re!;ult...

The oUbtallding ieature to be noticed ill the results of this experi
ment, a", found in Table 2. are that the ~ize of the marketable tubers
.and the percentage oi marketable tubers rose as the distance between
the tuber sets wa.., len~rthened. The total yield per acre increased al..:o
as the distance rn:twl'en the plants in rows increased. The additional
yield in rows of widely spaced plam~ wa~ unlooked for and was a
rather surprising result. ~Iany authorities on potato production state
that to obtain yields of a high excellence fairly close planting must be
followed. On the other hand. the wide spacing resulted in exceptionally
large potatoes being produced. The question of the advisability of wide
spacing rests to a O'Teat degree upon the size of potato the market de
mands. If 28-inch spacing produces too large potatoes, the spacing may
have to be reduced to 24. inches or less.

Explanation should here be made also that the first three crops grown
out of the six crops here reported were grown on land which had grown
wheat two years in ~uccession following the clearing of brush. Only in
the third year of potato production. was the crop grown with fertilizer
and this wa~ applied lhe year pre\'ious to th<; growing- of the potato crop
in the form of barnyard manure at 20 tons per acre. The remaining
three year5 of the experiment the potatoes were grown on alfalfa land.
and the results of thi!" planting favor the plantings of 20 and 24. inches
within the row. in '0 far as total yield is concerned, but the percentage
of marketable potatoe:'i has still remained in favor of the 28-inch spacing.

It seems certain. howe\'er, that the 16-inch spacing- which is quite
generally uo::;ed is too close for the most economical results. It may be
possible that extremely rich soil would support the spacing- of 16 inches
111 the row. But ..::oil which will yield an average of 372 bushels of
potatoes with a marketable percentage of 309 bushels per acre from such
a gross yield. as wa~ the case with the,c experiments. cannot be saia.
to be poor land.

Good alfalfa land (land havin a grown alfalfa for two or more year:;)
well fertilized \...-ith barnyard manure will produce an excellent crop of
highly marketable potatoes. when the :o.pacillg' between plant~ in the
row is 20 inche~ or wider. ""here whole potatoes are to be planted
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tHe spacing 111 the row should be at least 24 ineaes if marketable stock
is desired. If it is desired to grow seed stock. close planting-l! to 12
inches-will reduce the size of the tubers and increase greatly the num

ber of potatoes of seed size.

The results from this experiment are recorded in Table II.

TABLE D

Five years average of yield per acre in bushels in a spacing in the
TOW experiment with potatoes on irrigated land at the Aberdeen Sub
station. Aberdeen, Idaho, 1914 to 1918 inclusive.

l:E ~v Yield per Acre
v .!<,

tJ~"'" ~ ~:;;-0' "
, 0

.ra 2 0 0 v" i: <t• ...... 01::',8_0

I""k."bl.

OV
~"

,~ ~" . uE~
~~.=

v' ".,.8- Tot:ll o..:l :;~.e "V
"I; ~ v ~ <v-

'" ~-:l

Bmhel::. Bushels Bushels Bushels Per Cent Xumber Ounces
8 49.5 345.3 198.9 57.6 211 4.5

12 33.0 348.5 239.9 68.8 160 6.0
]6

,
24.7 349.7 268.9 76.8 160 6.0

20 19.7 371.2 279.5 75.2 157 6.1
24 16.5 354.4 280.9 79.2 137 7.0
28 (b)'r 14.0 372.2 309.7 83.2 126 7.6

(a) Ty;·t year average only (19Ii·1918).
(b) Four )-cars avuagc only (1915 10 1918 inclusive).

EED GROW)" ON IRRIGATED LA)"l) COMPARED WITH THAT GROWN ON

DRY LA)"D FOR l'OTA1'O I'RODUCTIOCl: rCl:DER IRJlIOA'l'IO:'I

There has been much cli5cllssion regarding the respective merin
of dry-land seed transferred to irrigated land and seed grown 011 irri
gated land for U;je 011 irrigated lanel. The present experiment was planned
in 1914 to determine the respective merits of these kinds of seed, The
Early Ro~e and Pearl \'arieties of potatoes were used in this experimellt l

primarily because they were the two best yielding \'arieties on dry land
and were producing reasonably well on irrigated land. Seed sets of
]}~ to 2 ounces were lIsed in this experiment, The distance between
rows was 33 inches and the hilb were spaced 16 inches apart in the row.
Planting was done by hand as in all previow;; experiments and a chain
with string-s tied at 16-inch interva13 was used as a guide to insure
accurate placement of seed pieces in the rO\\'.

Careful note was taken of the stands obtained in this experiment and
in every case the averages of stand were high and the vine growth
vigorOlls. It should be particultlrly noted that the irrigated and the dry
land seed of both lots for this experiment were produced from seed
grown all this station in 1913. The irrig-ated seed was carried 011 {rom
year to year from the previot1!'o year'5 seed stock. The dry-land seed
was obtained each year from the dry-land seed stock which had been
carried on £1'0111 year to year on dry land.
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TABLE Ul

Annual and average yields obtained 111 an experiment with irrigated
ant.l dry land seed potatoes grown on irrigated land at the AberdeeR
Substation. Aberdeen, Idaho, 19H to 1918, inclusive.

Yield pO' Acre.

h
~

• ~ ~ ~ ~-

§i ..
Yariely and Source of ~ ~ ~ ~

...-
Seed (a) ;:~

Total !:\farko Total (lark To"'j""" To,a'l~h.rk- To'" M"'fol" MarJe.-
etable ttable --'I~-_.:~ ,etable etabl",

Bu. I Bu. llu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Ilu. j BIl. ~IHuo ~ 'oa
Early Rose (Dry Land)

321.~r3.8386.6 ~58 .~~.3 2b.
:.i:~ IL'I~·~

Early Rose (Irrigated). 319.0 194.4 394.4 341.2 232.6 201.3 403.3 350.1 285.0
Pearl (D,y Land) ..... 184.6 158.0 306.3217.1 394.6 378.6 251.3 232.0 399.0 377.0 307.1 272.5
Pearl (rrrigatf'd). 0 ••• ° 208.0 175.0 322.31216.4 366.6 348.2 239.2 214.6 446.0 406.0 316.4 272.0

fa) ly.; Oil:. cut seed pieces u5....'1I. Distance between hills, 16 In. Rows 3J III. apart

Be••lts.
The tabulated result obtained from a five years experiment with

dry-land and irrigated seed on irrigated land will be found in Table 3.
It wilt be noticetl that fluctuations in yield occur from year to year. This
fluctuation is largely onc of ~oil variation. Two varieties were used
in order to have a closer check on the problem under consideration. It
will be noted that the final average yields of the ,oarietieg are quite COI11

parable. The yields from dry-land and irrigated ~eed of the same varieties
are almost identical and the difference of 2 bu~heb per acrc in fa,oor of
the Earh" Rose i~ more likel\' due to vanation ... in soil than to differ
ences in -kind of seed. The lfifference in the averag-e 6f total yields be
1ween the irrigated and dry-land Pearls i~ but 9 bushels per acre in a
five year experiment. In a total production of O\'er 300 bushels per acre
such a s111a1l difference does not warrant expressing favor for seed grown
on dry land as compared with that grown tinder irrig·ation. Thi~ is
particularly true when we note that the yield~ of marketable potatoes
frol11 the Pearl variety of both irrigated and dry-land Eeed arc the same.

The results clearly indicate that seed grown 011 irrigated land is just as
good as that grown on dry land. other thing..; being equal. In in
terpreting these results. it ,hould be noted that !:,ood. healthy tubers
true to variety were llsed. If the potato grower will look to these vital
qualities. irrespective of whether the seed was growil on irrigated or
dry land. his yields of potatoes will not suffer, provided the crop is
planted on good ground and receives good care.
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). \\"hole tuber... sprouted and came up more quickly than tho:-c from
cut tubers.

.., \'"hole-tuber sct:-i produced a larg-cr and 1110re plentiful vine
growth than cut-tuber sets.

3. The vigor und size of the plant increased as the size of the set
increased.

4. The loss in stand from planting whole and halved tubers averaged
less than 1 per cent, while the loss in :--tand frolll planting quartered. tubers
averagerl 12 per cent.

5. The earlier sprouting- bud eye of the Idaho Rural potato docs
not g-row to the exclu~jon of the growth of the other eyes of the potato.

6. The number of ...talks per hill incrca~ed directly 35 tilt:. :-.izc of
the ~et increased.

i. The total yield fro111 whole tubers was 15.4 per cent more than
[rom cut tubers.

8. Cut tubers yielded 18 per cent 1110re marketable potatoes per acre
than whole tubers.

9. The percentage of marketable tubers increased as the size of the
set decreased·

10. The larger lhe ,ct. the greater was the number of tubers pro
duced and the smaller the average weight per tuber.

11. The 3-ounce halved and the 4-ouncc quartered seed gave the
1110st economical returns considering yield and amount of seed used.

12. The greater the distance between hills withIn the row. the
greater the percentage of marketable potatoes, and the greater the weight
per tuber obtained.

13. Sixteen-inch spacin~ in the .row is too close for most economical
results unless soil is exceeding-Iy rich.

14. Potatoes will g-i,'c best result~ on g-ood alfalfa land if planted
from 24 to 28 inches in the row.

1.5. Seed potatoes can be grown 1110re profitably if spacing in the
row is reduced to 8 to 12 inches.

16. Xo difference exi .. t.;, between ir;ig-ated and dry-land "cuI.
]7. lIealthy potatoe"" true to type and variety. are the main e~ ...entials

in selecting good seed-potato stock.
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